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"AYoung Colonial. 
Named —” ==; 

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 

PEAK of a “riding Presi 

dent” and one naturally 
thinks of the former 

ranchman, Rough Rider, 

lover of the outdeors and 

exponent of the strenu- 

ous life, who occupied the 

White House from 1901 to 

1909. So It will be a sur 

prise’ to many Americans 

to learn that perhaps the 

greatest rider of them all 
was not ‘Theodore Roosevelt, but 

George Washington! 
This fact is revealed in a new 

book, “George Washington, Colonial 

Traveler,” written by John C. Fitz 

patrick and published by Boebbs-Mer 

rill of Indlanapolis. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
is already known as the editor of the 

Washington Diaries and one of the 

leading authorities on the life of 

Washington, and his official position 

as assistant chief of the manuscript 
division of the Library of Congress, 

which enabled him to search every 
important document in the nati.oal 
storehouse of historical treasures 
has made it possible for him to pre 
sent the first complete documentary 
record of Washington's career from 
his birth in 1732 to that day in 177 
when his life as a colonial gentleman 
ended and he became commander.in. 
chief of the Continental army. 

In his prefatory note, Mr. Fitzpat- 
rick makes this statement: 

Few inhabitants of Colonial America 
traveled the country so widely or cone 
tinuously as did George Washington 
and it Is not too much to suppose that 
this acquaintance with his native land 
had a decided bearing upon that broad 
patriotism which was his distinguish- 

ing mark from the moment he took 

command of the Continental armies. 

In this, the first period of his life, 
he traveled from Williamsburg, Va. to 
Lake Erie, from Mount Vernon to the 

Shenandoah, Pennsylvania and Fort 
Pitt, from Winchester, up the Shenan- 
doah valley to the North Carolina line. 

from Mount Vernon to Ohio and lower 
West Virginia beyond the Allegany 
mountaline, from Williamsburg into the 

Great Dismal swamp and from Mount 
Vernon to Baltimore, Philadelphia, 
New York and Boston, not to mention 

Washington's False Teeth 

Until 150 years ngo dentistry com- 
prised little more than clumsy meth: 
ods of extraction and wus largely the 
avoention of barbers und the tende of 
traveling “tooth-pullers.,” Paul Revere, 
patriot and silversinith, practiced den. 

tistry. John Greenwood, n Continental 

trooper, ginined such a skill that he 
supplied General Washington with a 
full set of teeth carved from a hippo 
potamus tusk, The most noted of the   

& voyage to the West Indlea, frequent 

trips to Annapolis, Maryland, and the 
many times he traveled up and down 

the “Northern Neck™ to attend the ses- 
sions of the hduse of burgesses at old 
Williamsburg. 

In these last mentioned journeys he 
often crossed into Maryland, to recross 

again Into Virginia and vice versa, to 
avoid the mud and heavy going of the 
old Potomae path down the west bank 

of that river. The journeys to Wil. 
liamsburg, from Mount Vernon, by way 
of Fredericksburg or Port Tobacco, 

Maryland, were made so many times 

that it is regrettable that none of the 

old inns, or "ordinaries,” at which 
Washingion was wont to stay. have 

survived, The state of Virginia is now 

earnestly at work upon a system of 
markers, or tablets, for Its historie 
spots and the locations of the more Im- 

portant, at least, of these hosteiries 
will, doubtless, be fixed ns a result; 

but as the buildings themselves Jdisap- 
peared long before photography was 

recognized as a valuable art, there is 
small likelihood that authentic ple- 

tures of many of them will ever be 
found. 

Prior to Washington marriage and 

while he was In command on the fron- 

tier, he traveled, almost entirely, on 
horseback and there are Indications 

that the excessive and hard riding of 
those frontier days was largely re- 
sponsible for one of the severe Ill. 
nesses of his life. Excepting the west. 
ern plainamen of later days, there are 
few Americans who have spent so much 

of thelr lives in the saddle as did 
George Washington and few paraliels 
can be found in American history for 

the riding performed by him in his 
services to his state and to the nation 

Nearly all of the riding, during the 
period covered by this volume, was 

through regions wild, or sparsely set. 

tled, minus the advantages of good 

roads and frequently upon nothing bet. 
ter than an Indian trail or hunting 
path, exposed many times to the arrow 

or bullet of the savage, 

Although the book is in effect na 

“doy-hy-<day” account of the activities 

of Washington over this period of 

yenrg, complete only so far ns ac. 

cessible documents make it possible 
to compile such a record, and there 

fore lacking the narrative appea! of 
other books on Washington which 

have appeared in increasing numbers 

during recent years, there Is a world 

of human Interest in some of these 
documents, There Is, for example, 

Washington's account of Braddock’s 

defeat, the story of which has {lied 

many a page of history In 
years since it occurred 

iraddock Orderly 

Washington's laconie 

disaster ag follows: 

July 9 Wednesday. 
near Fort Duquesne: 

On the 5th, 1 attended him 
dock) on horse-back, though very 

weak and low. On this day he was 
attacked, and wefented by a party of 

French and Indians, 

exceed 300 When all hope of rally. 
ing the dismayed troops and recover. 

ing the ground was expired (our pro- 

Book Is 
report on that 

Monongahela, 

(Brad. 

was orered to Dunbar's camp 

A few days later he writes 

Fort Comberiand te John 

Washington : 

As | have 

from 

Augustine 

heard, since my arrival 

at this place, a circumstantial account 

of my death and dying speech, 1 take 
this early opportunity of contradicting 

‘he first and of assuring yousthat 1 
have not as yet composed the intter 

What a chance was lost there to 

anticipate by more than a century 

Mark Twain's celebrated epigram 
about the news: of his death being 

“greatly exaggerated”! Bat it could 
not be expected that Washington, 

with the scenes of that earnival of 

blood still fresh in his mind, would 

be Inclined to comment upon such a 

report with any degree of whimsienl 

humor, Instead his thoughts on the 
matter were far different In tone, 

and they suggest the possibility of 

his having some strangely prophetie 

vision of the destiny that awaited 

him when he continued hie letter wit) 

these words: 

By the all powerful digpensations of 
Providente | have bean protected be 
vond human probability and expectin- 

tion; for ' had four bullets through 
my cont, and two horses shot under 

me, yet scaped unhurt, although 
death was leveling my companions on 
every side of me 

And there are those 

to the “dispensation of 

whe believe that if the 

killed Fdward Braddock, the British 

general. had struck down instead a 

young colonial named George Wash. 

ington, the history of the United 

States would have been vastly differ 

ent. 

who agree ns 

'rovidence, 

hullet which 

  

pioneers and the founder of dentistry 
in this country was Joseph Le Muire, 
friend of Lafayette, who landed in 

Newport in 1780. James Gardette and 
Josiah Flagg, two of his pupils, be 
came leaders in the profession, Flagg 
was the first to use gold fillings. 

The First Inauguration 
George Washington was Innugurated 

us President the first thine in New 
York on April 30, 1780. The onth of 
office wns administered by Robert 
Livingston, chancellor of the state of 

oasis nn ———   i a. 

New York. 

the 

tion, held the Bible on a cushion 
while onth was administered. At the 
cloge of the ceremony the first Presi 
dent bowed down and Kissed the 
Bible, 

Samuel Otis, secretary of 

Common Sense 
The right of property isn’t holy. hat 

Is Just common sense, The mon who 
Is industrious enough te attain prop 
erty ought ta have more rights than 
the loafer.— Atchison Globe, 

  
| Ace In 

| to give a reason 
| when it 
| not. 

such a 

| all of Junior's cards of that sult so 

that 
| be able to finesse towards him know. 

| tng that if the finesse falls he cannot 

| established 

| of eleven 
| on the 
| ways 
| that suit are held by junior, and if he | 
| ean exhaust 

| or two he should try to play his Ace | 
on the trick upon which junior plays | 

i his the | 

| declarer is quite sure that he 

| hold off long enough to exhaust junior | 
up the Ace at | 

all and It the 

| first trick. For instance, suppose that | 

| senior leads the three, dummy has the | 

| ten 
| clarer the 

| start 

{ declarer 

{ thelr holdings 

about 

| opened 
| sure tricks In another suit because 

{| the latter procedure always sets up 

{ one or two tricks in the adversaries’ 

| after 
adjudged not to | | enwy 

first senate under the Constitu   

sv EY 

{ EASY LESSONS IN 
AUCTION BRIDGE 

By PAUL H. SEYMOUR 
Author of “Highlights on Auction Bridge” 

ne ope etm: J ol 2G clipclip cally 

(Copyright, by Hoyle, Jr.) 

Article Twenty. Two. 

Declarer's Play of a No Trump 

—Holding Up An Ace. 
I" SENIOR'S opening lead 1s low In 
his own suit and declarer holds 

only the Ace and a few small ones 

in his two hands, the question of 

taking or passing the first trick be- 

comes important, Many players who 

are in the habit of holding up an 

such a case seem to be unable 

for it or to know 

should be done and when 

is just one reason for 

and that is to extract 

There 

play, 

later In the game declarer may 

senior In the lead to make the 

cards of his suit 

the application of the 

and the fall of the 

first trick declarer 

can tell how many cards of 

put 

From rule 

him by passing a 

just ecard. However, If, from 

number of cards held in his two hands, 

cannot 

there is no use to hold 

ghould be played on 

and deuce (two-spot), and 

Ace, six and five 

must be leading from a four-card suit 

because the three Is his (the 

deuce Is In dummy). Therefore junior 

must have four cards and holding up 

+ Ace will 

Another case in which it is 

lowest 

do no good 

to hold up the Ace is where 

no Hnes hile 

tnke toward 

confident 

of the lead. 

When declas 
no trump, 

the 

lead in a 

iT has a stopper In 

suit the adversaries, 

for 

stopper 

opened by 

the first and most 

folle w 

until! he has developed and established 

He should 

suit which gives prom. 

rule important 

him te ia to hold that 

his own sulls ns a rule 

upon the 

ize of 

If he 

ard 

saries to 

will 

the greatest number of tricks, 

and a five 

will compel adver 

discard, and this not only 

injure their hands but will 

valuable Information 

upon which to 

finessing in other suits 

A long unestablished suit should be 

before taking two or three 

can 

suit it 

establish run 

the 

nbout 

decide 

hands, and this should not be done 

| until after they have been compelled 
| to give up thelr entry cards. For In- 
| stance, when holding four cards of a 

the 17% | suit In dummy and three In his own 
From the | 

taken | 
hand, including Ace, King, Queen, de 

clarer may be tempted to run that 

suit In the hope of having dummy’s 

fourth card become the thirteener, 

| For this to happen however, each ad. 

| versary must 
the chances are that one will | 

{ hold two and the other four, so that 

three rounds of it one adver | 
Always | 

| leave such a sult until the latter part | 
{ of the hand. 

visions and stores being given up) 1 

hold just three cards 

and 

will hold a good card 

If when declarer obtains the lead 

| he still has command or a stopper for | 
every suit, he may plan his finesses | 

freely in either direction: but if 

either adversary has established his 

suit it would be very 

finesse towards him and the entire 

play of the hand might have to be 

altered. 

For the declarer, the application of 

the rule of eleven and deductions 
which may be made from it and the 

size of senior's fourth best lead are 

very important. If the lead is as high 
as the six er seven, and declarer 
and dummy have two or three higher 
ones the number held by junior will 
be very small, and as declarer knows 
that senior does not hold these honors 
(from which he would have led one) 
he ean usually tell quite accurately 

what cards junior holds. He alse can 
often estimate the length of seniors 

suit. If the lead Is a dence it must 
be from a four-card suit: or If all 

the cards but one below the one led 

are visible it must he from either a 
four or five-eard sult, 

If senior's first lead is high declarer 

should at once try to visualize his 

hand by considering what combina- 

tions would Justify that lead. For 
instance, suppose that senior leads a 

Queen, dummy exposes the ten and two 

gmall ones, and declarer holds the 
King and several small ones. The 
only proper Queen lead combinations 

are Ace, Queen, Jack and others with. 
ont a reentry, or the top of a three. 
ecard sequence. Since dummy has the 
ten, the lead cannot be the latter com. 
bination and so must be from the 
former. Thus declarer has obtained 
valuable Information not only re 
garding this sult but also about the 
remainder of senlor's hand, 

Back to the Classics 
“Would you toss a plate at a pho- 

tographer?” 
“Why not? rejoined Miss Cayenne 

“Women play golf well and tennis 
surpassingly. Why not have them go 
on and Introduce the classic sport of 
throwing the discus?™ 

  
cards | 

nearly al- | 

trick | 

de i 

WOMEN GETTING BALD Senior | 

give | 

  

dangerous te 

  

He Deserved It 
Charles Dana Gibson 

the modern girl, 

“On a liner,” he sald, “a stern old 

fundamentalist divine attacked the 

modern girl one day at lunch, 

“*“The modern girl, he thundered, 

‘In fast, very fast.’ 

“A beautiful young movie star on 

the divine's right gave a mischievous 

faugh, and said: 

“Now, doctor, 

she's fast? 

ber?” 

Was praising 

how do you know 

Have you been chasing 

The Soft Answer 
He~May 1 take you out to dinner? 

She—I should say not! 

He—1 know. But what do you say? 

Half a parasol is better than ne 

WOMEN, YOU 
NEED STRENGTH! 

Pansy, W. Va, “A year ago | was in 
a critical condition, was so weak 1 could 

hardly get around 
and couldn't do any 
work at all without 
being so tired I would 
have to go to bed, 
jut after takin 

about five bottles o 
Dr, Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription am glad 
to say lam able to 
attend to my children 
and other work, in- 
cluding washing, | 

recommend the ‘Prescription’ to those 
who dread motherhood. 1 had none of 
the terrible suffering that so many young 
mothers have to endure. It makes the 
child strong and healthy, too."—Mrs. 
Zella J. Vanmeter, 

All dealers. Send 10¢ for trial kg. of 
tablets to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo. N iY 

  

The next five years will show women 
with Bald Heads, or going in that 

direction. Men attribute it to Heredity. 

What will the wom iy Is the cause 

for it? Thousands of young men bald, 

er going that way, who had no 

for getting bald or gearce of 

kalr. You surely tan 
minutes h day to take care of your 

Bair. This is all time required. 

You owe ifs to Nature, as It was 

given to us in the beginning by Nature, 

Grow hair on your Bald Head. 

new halr, destroy dandruff by improv- 

fing the condition of the scalp which 

feeds the halr., Then you have the 

problem solved, 

Forst's Original 

pot a tonic, but is a scalp fertilizer 

and germicide. The results from its 

use has really created its own demand 

over the entire country. Literature 

and information sent upon request. 

W. H, FORST 

Discoverer and Manufacturer 

Scottdale, Penna. 

Poor Showing 
“f understand you were hisred by 

the erowd when you appeared on the 

stage” 

“Incorrect, sir, 

was no crowd.” 

en ue 

need 

even 

give one or two 

the 

Grow 

  

Ss 

incorrect! There 

Butterflies In smoky industrial cities 

in England become darker in color, 

due to eating mangahese from the 

smoke which Is deposited en foliage. 

BARE-TO-HAIR Is |   

FOR CHILDREN'S CROUPY 
COUGHS AND COLDS 

MOTHERS, DO THIS! 
Fpread CAMPHOROLE over throat 

chest, It pentrstes quickly, 88 I soothes 
and Heals the nfiumed membranes, and 
easily loosens up a stubborn cough, or csid 
in throat or chest. 

of CAMPHOROLE 

and 

Always have a far 
handy. You never know when your precitus 
one will awaken st night with that croupy 
cough, which almost sets you frantic. Hard 
10 Jo A Qoctor - night, Then you'll be 

dQ you have a friend - BOROIE on hand Vike CAM 

Quickly it acts, opening 
BRgeR, enabling your dear 
easily and with safely. 

What a relief for anzious mothers! No 
picKening drugs to upset and weaken their 
delicate stomachs, It is far better than 
Camphorated Ol, and does not stain. Oneg 

try CAMPHOROLE, you il then resize 
ow good it is for Croup, Cough, Colds, 

Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, Sore Throat, Asthes 
and Catarrh, 

up the alr pas. 
one Lo bresthe 

: ’l 

A Beware 
All of 

Druggists 35) Substitutes 
CAMPHOROLE, Ine, ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 

Wealth Beneath Your Feet! 
sands have walked over valuable mines 

and have seen Lhe 

thelr grasp takes 
: J owing it, 

wealth which was within 
Uy other 

Give Yourself 
epared to kpow a 

uiecs of we 
Prospector 

a Chance! 
: minersl 

Our book 
will shew 

yt pad id Distributing 

Co 16% Mark #1 fan Frascisce, Csiif 

Sell Northwood Nursery Stock, hire salesmen, 
complete line, We deliver and oolivet, ew 
plan, Commissions weekly. experience unnes- 
esiary. Outfit free Keystone, New Galilee Pa, 

Stop Pyorrbea, Bleeding Gums, Treachmeuth, 
forever, with KRALYPTENE. Pleasant tavbe 

guaran Bend 31. 
Laos Angeles Call! 

Ess wppl y back 
Kralyptes pt 

benrn 
Corny 

How to Paint Signs—8Show Cards! 
plete outfit $6.75 prepaid in U. BK 38 

fares of instruct g #, brushes, pens Oh 
« ¥ Free Richard Blick ¢ Galesburg, 1! 

Frost -Proof Cabbage, Bermuda and Prive. 
Fake £1 6 Plant Eight varieties, (840 €§ 

Cash or 

Ty, Ga 
3.1 $1; LOGO, $4.25; 10.9% $7.5% 

! £0: D Guarantes Plant Ceo., Ty 

AMBITIOUS LADIES, BOYS, GIRLS WANT- 
ed spare time B Write Gi. WW. Baker, 

Fox 434, Hagers , Md 

‘FUZZY’ 
tarts in the mouth of mornings, 
means constipation and billows 
Bers. 

DR. THACHER'S 
veasTame SYRUP 

will stop this condition promptly. 60c 

$1.20 bottles are said and guaranteed by 
Your Local Desisn 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Bemoves Dang raf Stops Hats Fadlin 

Restores Color and oy 
Beauty to Gray and Faded Haid 

Sor, and $1.90 a1 Drugpiets. 5 

ue Hiern x Chem. Whe Prick   
FLORESTON SHAMPOO—Ides! for use in 
connection with Parker's Hair Hatsam. Makes the 
hair soft snd faffy. 50 cents by mall or al drug. 
wists. Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchogue, N. ¥Y. 

  

i WANTED Wornen and Girls who | 
| are Jovers of eolor Wo | 
{nend for FREB ¢oolor publication entitled 
{“"OOLOR BEWE™ E00 in Prise Contest for 
those who are willing 10 use a Nite energy in 
his counection—-No selling. Just rootmmsend- 

jing. if you {eel you can recommend SUKSRT 
fa: ES and DITINT. the new 100 Tint, write 
and we will enter you i n this Contest. Address 
Dept RB Bonk Amerienn Dye Corporsthon 

i Mi Veroon, K i       

  

The Trouble 
Dr. John Russell Williams, secre- 

tary of the Mid-West Alimony club, 

spoke on marriage at the club's re 
cent banquet in Council Bluffs 

Doctor Willams ended * with the 
words : ; ’ 

“To conclude, then, gentlemen, we 
perceive that every married man alive 

knows how to govern his wife, but the 
trouble is she won't let him ™ 

Some fellows will borrow every- 
thing you have and then come around 
looking for trouble, 

Oh, If in being forgotten, we could 

only forget !|—Lew Wallace, 
  

Largest and Finest American 

Built Steamship Serves 

MONARCH 
a 

COFFEE 
This Panama Pacific Liner is the 
world’s Jargon electrically propelled 
commercial steamship. Herturbo-elec- 
trical driving machinery is the same as 
in the latest U. 8. battleships. Everye 
thing about the 8. 8. California is the 
finest that can be secured. In keeping 
with this, it was but natural that her 
owners should select the world’s best 
coffee MONARCH. When the California 

—— 

sails from New York for San Diego, 
Angeles and San Francisco, her kiteh- 
ens will be stocked with MONARCH 
Coffee fresh from the Monarch roasters 
in New York: and a new stock will be 
supplied from the Monarch roasting 
plant in Los Angelesfor the return trip. 

REID, MURDOCH & 00. (Eweblished 1855) 

Gormersl Offices: Chicngn, 1 

  

  

PANAMA PACIFIC LINE 
The Recreation Route to California 

For bookings or information about the 
S. 8. California, or other Panama Pacific 
Line ships, apply to your local agent or 

   


